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CHAPTER I
Ii~TRODU CTI ON

This study was made to develo p a program
of intramurals that could be used in a high school with
an enrollment of 400 male students or more from grades
9- 12 .
The method used to develop this study was to
review all of the available material that is related to
intramurals .

After reviewing the material , this writer

selected those things that would best suit the situation
for developing an intramural program in a high school
with a large enrollment .
Intramurals are an enlargement of the physical
education program whereby everyone has the opoortunity to
use skills and knowledges acquired in the activities of
the required nhysical education pro.P'.ram . l

Physical

education can be related to a pyramid. with required
classes being the base or foundation of the nyramid .
Intramurals form the second level in the pyramid and at
this level the students are offered the opportunity to
participate in competitive forms of activity based

lRobert Edward Lindwall , Intramural Activities,
(University of 1,\iisconsin , Tfadison , Wisconsin , 1933) , p . 7.

2

upon the skills and knowledges learned in the required
classes.

The apex of the pyramid is varsity athletics,

and at this level an opportunity is provided ror further
development of students that excel in a given activity. 2
It i s the belief of this writer that an intramural program is important because of two primary factors .
First , the short amount of actual time spent in the
required physical education classes .

In a study on the

frequency of physical education periods by Robert Edward
Lindwa113 it was found that the aver age program offered
only two periods a week .

Second, the limited number of

boys that are able to participate in varsity sports .
Jntramurals become even more important in schools with a
larger enrollment because a larger percentage of the
total enrollment is unable to participate in varsity
athletics .

An intramural program provides an opportunity

for participation of a greater proportion of the student
body in a varied program of activities than does varsity
athletics.

As has been previously stated

intramurals offer

an opportunity for students to use the learnings acquired
in required physical education classes .

The intramural

2Maryhelen Vannier and Hollis F. Fait , Teaching
Ph sical Education in Secondar Schools , (Fhiladel~hia:
W. B. Sanders Co ., 1957 , pp . 324 and 333 .
311ndwall , op . cit ., p. 10.
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program as an enlargement of the physical education pro?-ram
has a place in the total education of students.4

A well

rounded physical education proPram will work to create a
balance between interscholastic or varsity athletics and
intra~urals

as both types have a place in the physical

education program.5
For the purpose of this '9aoer it will be assumed
that the school has the facilities necessary to conduct
the activities in the intramural progr am as set forth in
this paper .

It will also be assumed that the school

either has or can obtain the equipment necessary to
operate this program.

4Pat r-1ueller and Elmer D. r.11itchell, Intramural
Sports, (New York: The Ronald Press Company , 1960), p. 10.
5vannier
. , oo . ci' t ., p. o0 .

CHAPTER II
PHILOSOPHY , OBJECTIVES, POLICIES
What does the intramural program hope to
accomplish?

The program must have a goal and should

strive to reach it .

If the intramural program is to

justify its existence , it must look to sociology and
philosophy to derive objectives that will be a guide in
setting up policies . 6

This chapter contains the

philosophy , objectives , and policies that will be the
guides to the development of the intramural program.
Philosophy
The purpose of education , according to
Wilson W. Elkins, President of the University of
Maryland , is to develop the potentialities of the
individual .

The primary responsibility of promoting

intellectual growth has been given to the schools .

While

carrying out this responsibility , the schools must take
into consideration that intel lectual growth occurs within
the structure of the human body . 7

Because of this

6Jay B• . Nash , The Admini:::;t.ration of Ph sical
Education , (New York: A. S. Barnes and Co., 1932 , p . 103 .
7Wilson W. Elkins , "Physical Education-- Part of
the General Education Prop-ram , " Journal of Health , Physical
Education , and Recreation , February, 1961 , p . 25 .
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relationship of the human body and intellectual development ,
the field of physical education comes within the limits and
is a part of general education . 8
Physical education strives for health and physical
development to the degree that the business of everyday
living can be carried on vigorously and happily .
is done by giving to

youn~

This

people the opportunity for

physical , intellectual , and social development as well
as opportunities for self-discipline and direction . 9
Although physical education does contribute to
intellectual development and social values , it is important
to remember that physical education is education through
physical activities . 10

Because of this fact , physical

educators are concerned with the fitness of our youth
and their ability to perform feats that require physical
strength .
Ever since 1955 , when the results of the KrausWeber test showed that European youngsters far
outranked children in the United States in
certain minimum muscular fitness tests , youth
fitness has been given high priorty in the
national fitness program . Efforts to promote
youth fitness were and are being encouraged and
urged from the top level of government , first
by President Eisenhower and now by President
Kennedy , whose belief is expressed by thfr
statement , 'Fitness can keep us strong' .

Bcharles A. Bucher , Foundations of Physical
Education , {St . Louis: The C. V. Mosby Co ., 1960) , p. 122.
9Ibid ., p. 111 .
lONash , op . cit ., p . 10 .
ll 11 A Documentary on Fitness Activities in Recreation , "
Recreation , {LV, January, 1962) , p . 26 .
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r.~uch

of the past and present efforts for fitness

have been directed toward working through the field of
physical education in the schools .

"An effective school

program provides basic instruction in vigorous activities
and an opportunity for participation for all students ,
regardless of age , sex, and physical ability.

It also

provides intramural and interschool sports competition at
the appropriate levels as well as opportunity for active
forms of recreation . nl2
As well as striving for physical fitness, physical
education provides an emotional outlet for each individual .
"In the complex society of today a man often finds himself
tied in mental knots because he cannot , as his ancestors
did , fi ght for what he wants or cry out in a loud voice
what he does not like .

He keeps still , usually , about

what he thinks and feels and his brain becomes stored with
fears , jealous disappointments , and unsatisfied yearnings.nl3
Some wa y must be found to work off the above mentioned
emotions .

Many people find that s port is the best way .

"Physical play , even s hort periods of it , will discharge
the tension that this complicated matter of present day
living stores up.nl4

12Youth Ph sical Fitness Su~ ested El ements of
A School-Centered Program , Parts I and II , President's
Council on Youth Fit ness , July , 1961) , p . 5.
13Louis E. Means , The Or .Eianization and Administrat ion
of Intramural Snorts , (St . Louis: The C. V. Mosby Co .,
1952) , pp . 17-18.
14rbid. , p . 18.
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Objectives
Any profession , if it is going to justify its
existence , must set up and strive to reach definite
objectives .

"The aim of all education is to enable one

to live an enriched and abundant life . " 1 5

The objectives

of physical education are used to bring the realization of
the aim of educati on nearer .
The followi.ng four objectives of physical
education are l isted by J . B. Nash : l6
1.
2.

3.
4.

organic development
neuro-muscular development
interpretive development
emotional development

In order to gain a better understanding of all
that is involved in the four objectives of nhysical
education given by Ifash the following interpretati 0n is
given :
By organic development , Nash means the end
results of the trai.ninp: proce s s which
achieves physical power for the individual .
By neuro-muscular development , Nash means
cortical control over the motor mechanism
of the human body , the ability to cut
down on waste motion so that actions are
performed gracefull y with little energy
expended , and a longer period of re s t
between heartbeats or a longer glide in
relation to the stroke of the heart .

15Bucher , op . cit ., p . 123 .
16Jay B. Nash , Francis J . Moencl , and Jeannette B.
Saurborn , Ph sical Education: Organization and Administration ,
( New York:
• S. Barnes and Co ., 1951 , p . 2- 3.

By interpretive develoument, Nash means
the training which helps an individual to
make judgements and to interpret situations
correctly. It imulies that one thinks
through his previous experiences.
By emotional development, Fash means the
drives within the human being that results
in action. The drives of desires, ideals,
interests, and hungers impel individuals
to act either in constructive or distructive
ways. If proper emotional development has
taken place and has been brouFht under
control, it can be directed toward great
social advances rather than antisocial
behavior. Within physi cal education activities,
there are many inherent values ·which will
grow and bear fru.i t under oroner ~ruidance .
A child must have a feeling of belon.f"ing
if he is to direct his emotions to the
advantage of group livin~.17
The objectives set forth by Nash and many otrer
physical educators provide the foundation upon ·which
intramurals are based.

"The p:eneral objectives of

intramurals are the same as for all physical ed11cation . 11 l8
"Intramural objectives should no5 nt to·ward the develonm ent
of the total individual--physically, socially , emotionally,
and intellectually. nl9

Keepin F'.

'is and the nrevious

°':, 1

mentioned objectives in nind this writer should attempt to
set up an intramural

pro~ram

that will contribute to the

students' over-all educational ex1eriences by

usin~

the

specific objectives that follow:

17Bucher, op. cit., n . 119-120.
18Forma r. Leavitt and Hartley D. Price , Intramural
and Recreational Sports for High School and Colle~e ,
{New York: The Roland Press Co., 1958), p. ll.
19~foeller, op. cit., p. 10.
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1.

Provide an opportunity for every boy not
engaged in varsity comoetition to
participate in one or more competitive
activities . 20

2.

Secure for the individual , organic
vigor , strength , endurance and emotional
readiness through competition in sports
that are enjoyable , serve to relieve
tensions and encourage companionship . 21

3.

Provide a worthwhile recreation program
that will help the students develop
activities that may be used in later
life as well as the present . 22

4.

Develop wholesome mental attitudes
through nroperly conducted intramural
. •t•ies . ?3
ac t ivi
-

20Eugene W; Nixon and Frederick W. Cozens , An
Introduction to Physical Education , (Philadelphia:
W. B. Sanders Co ., 1934), p. 166 .
·
21Handbook of Uni versi t of Dela"'V'rare Intramural
Sports Program for Men \ Division of Physica Zducation
and Athletics , 1951-521 , p . 2 .
22Nixon , op . cit ., p . 1$4 .
23Norma r.~ . Leavitt and Hartley D. Price , Intramural
and Recreation Sports for Men and Homen , (New York:
A. s. Barnes and Co ., 1949) , p. 13 .
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5.

Provide opportunit ies for the development
of a feeling of unity among all the
individuals that belong to a team.24

6.

Provide the chance to meet new individuals
and increase friendships established in the
classroom. 25

Good facilities , leadership , and assistance will
make it possible to achieve these objectives and provide
an opportunity for all students to engage in wholesome
physical competitive activities .
Policies
An intramural proRram for a school with a large
enrollment will be faced with many details and problems .
These can best be handled by the formulation of policies
that will cover the varied situations that may arise .
Policies will provide the method for the efficient
administration of a successful intramural

pro~ram.

The

following policies are set forth with this in mind:
1.

The i ntramural program will offer a wide
variety of activities with the hope that
all students will participate in one or
more of the activities .

Students will

be denied the ri ght to participate only
in accordance with the eligi bility rules .

24rbid., p. 12S.
25Ibid., p. 12 .
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2.

The promotion of sportsmanship and fair
play will be practiced at all times. 26
All participants will be expected to conduct
themselves as gentlemen.

Failure to do so

will result in disciplinary action.

J.

The health and safety of all participants
shall be of the utmost importance to
administrators of the intramural department.
All facilities such as play fields, gymnasium,
locker and shower rooms used for intramural
participation shall be kept in the most
healthful and safe condition as is possible.27

4.

All equipment for intramural purposes will
be provided for by the intramural department
except for uniforms to be worn by participants.

5.

An individual must pass a required physical
examination each year prior to intramural
participation . 28

6.

In order to be eligible for intramural
competition an individual must participate
in the school insurance program.

7.

Financial res nonsibility for accidents
or injury incurred during intramural play
shall be handled through the school
insurance program .

26Ibid., p . 166.
27Leavitt, Intramural and Recreational Sports for
High School and College , op.cit., p. 189.
2SJfoeller, op. cit., p. 77.
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8.

No student may represent any team that is
not from his own homeroom.

9.

Activities that take place immediately
after school must be completed or halted
at 5:30 P. M.

10.

Pre-season practice will be held for all
activities as often as scheduling will
permit .29

11.

Pre-season practice for the following
activities will be mandatory:
a. touch football
b. wrestling
c. track and field

12.

Facilities and equipment for intramural
practice sessions will be provided when ,
and as often .as, possible.

Arrangements

for practice should be made with the
intramural director.30
13.

No person will be allowed to wear any
apparel or equipment that could be considered
dangerous during intramural competition.

29Leavitt, Intramural and Recreational Snorts for
High School and College, op. cit., p. 202.
30Ibid., pp . 202-203.

CHAPTER III
ORGANIZATION AND 1-iDMildSTRATION

The larger an intramural program becomes, the
more dependent upon careful organization and administration
it is.

Responsibility for the operation of the program

is given to many people with the res nonsibility for
all aspects of the program given to the intramural
director.31

This chapter is concerned with the method

of organization and administration of the intramural
program.
Organization for Competition
Units of competition play an important part
in the success or failure of an intramural pro p·ram.
The type of unit best suited will differ from one
institution to another, depending upon the local
situation, group interest, size of school, and facilities.

31Mueller, on. cit., p.

48.
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The following list shows the many methods of selecting
units of competition for intramural purposes:
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11 .

Grade or class unit
Homerooms
Physical education sections
Residential or geographical units
Arbitrary units
Departmental units
Prevocational units
Corecreation groups
Social units
Military units
Faculty groups32

The homeroom type of unit will be used for the
development of this program.

In the homeroom units,

students are assigned to a room under one teacher for
the purposes of studying and conducting business.

This

provides an ideal situation for the development of units
of competition because homerooms provide a common
assembly place, feelings of unity, place for distributi on
of intramural information, and arouse pride in the
possession of group awards . 33
Intramural Managers
An i ntramural manager will be elect ed. f rom each
homeroom to represent that unit in all intramural

32Ibid . , p. 91.
33Ibid .
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busines other than legislative.

The intramural manager

will perform such duties as the following:
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

Enter teams in activities
Arrange for practice periods
Notify team of time and place of contest
Inform team of rules of activities
Represent his team at intramural meetings
Team Manager

The intramural manager will appoint one boy to
represent each team from that homeroom .

Each team

manager should:
1.

Be familiar with all regulations related
to the activity.

2.

Maintain an up-to-date list of names,
addresses, and telenhone numbers of
all representatives of his team.

3.

Be responsible for equipment for·
practice sessions.

4.

Attend all practices and record
attendance of practices.

5.

Cooperate with officials.

6.

Check on eligibility of players.

7.

Post schedule of events or games .34
Intramural Council

The intramural council will be, made up of four
students, the intramural director, and two other faculty
members.

One student from each of the four classes will

be elected by the intramural managers in their own class.

341eavitt, Intramural and Recreational §ports for
High School and College, op. cit., p. 77.
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The intramural council will meet once every two
months .

Special meetings may be called by the intramural

director at the request of any member of the council .

A

twenty-four hour notice must be given to each member of the
council before a s pe cial meeting may be held.

In order to

carry on business at least five of the seven members must
be present , and of these five, three must be students .

The

duties of the council shall be as follows:
1.
2.

3.

4.

Formulate policy
Approve activities
Rule on protests
Rule on eligibility of players
Officials

Officials for intramural play will be provided
by the homeroom units .

Two boys from each homeroom

will be appointed by the intramural manager for the
purpose of officiating .

The scheduling of officials will

be handled by the intramural director .

If an official

from a homeroom is not adequate , the intramural manager
will be asked to ap Doint someone to take his place .

In

this way it is hoped that good officiating will result.
Leagues
Homerooms for intramural play will be divided
into two separate leagues .

All homerooms comprised of

freshman and sophomores will make up one league , the
junior and senior homerooms will make up the other .
homeroom may enter as many teams or individuals as is

Each
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desired in each activity with the exception of track
and wrestling.

In these activities only one team may

compete from each homeroom .

At the conclusion of regular

play the top two teams from each league will advance to a
single elimination play- off tournament to determine the
school champion of activities that are well suited to an
elimination tournament .

The teams in the play-off will be

seeded so that league champions will not play each other
in the first round .

Teams from both leagues will be

competing for the "All Sports Trophy" on an equal basis .
Archery , golf , and track and field shall not be divided
into leagues, but will be run off as one tournament or meet .
Tournaments
The type of tournament used for the various
activities will to some degree determi ne the success or
failure of the intramural program .

The ideal type of

tournament plan for intramurals should:
1.

Determine a true champion

2.

Offer as equal competition as possible

3.

Provide equal number of games or matches
for all par ~ icipants , whenever possible .

4.

Provide comp~tition for as many teams or pl a yers
a s possible . J5

Keeping the above mentioned qualifications in mind a
type of tournament will be selected according to the
number of participants , time alloted , facilities and

35Mueller , op . cit ., p . 153.
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equipment available, and personnel available to
supervise and officiate the competition.36
Each of the many types of tournaments used for
intramural purposes has its advantage and disadvantage.
The tournament selected for each activity will be one
that will provide as much opportunity for competition
as is possible within the given situation.
Score sheets will be provided for each game or
match.

Examples of these score sheets may be found in

the appendix on pages 38-41.
Records
It will be necessary to keep accurate records
of each activity as well as records of participation
from year to year.

Statistics will provide a means by

which the intramural program can be evaluated.

Such

evaluation may , for instance, " • • • be the means of
justifying increased expenditures for a rapidly grmrlng
sport and of curtailing expenditures of another whose
following is very limited.u37
Injuries
Injuries may occur in intramural competition,
therefore, the following procedures will be used:

36Ibid., p. 153.
A.

s.

37Elmer D. Mitch ell, Intramural Sports, (New York:
Barnes and Co., 1939), p. 295.
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1.

All injuries will be recorded and filed
with the intramural director .

Forms will

be provided for the scorer of every
intramural contest for this purpose .
An example of the accident form is
located in the appendix on page 34.
2.

In the event the injury is of a serious
nature the following persons shall be
notified: ,
a . Intramural director
b . School or family doctQr
c . Participants parents38

3.

In serious injuries where special treatment is needed the participant will
be taken to the local hospital by
ambulance .

The cost of medical care as the result of injuries
incurred during intramural play will be paid by the school
insurance plan up to the limits of the policy .

All

intramural participants shall be required to participate
in the school insurance plan.

381eavitt , Intramural and Recreational Sports for
High School and College , op . cit., pp . 187-192 .

CHAPTER IV
ACTIVITIES
The activities offered in the intramural program
will be selected from the activities offered in the
physical education classes and shall be varied and cover
a wide range so that all students may find some activity
that will meet their own interest and needs.39

In

selecting activities the enrollment of the school and
the age of the participants should be considered as well
as the facilities and intere~t.40
The intramural program includes the following
twelve activities:
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

9.

10.
11.
12.

Touch football
Soccer
Archery
Basketball
Volleyball
Table tennis
Wrestling
Badminton
Track and field
Golf
Softball
Tennis

The National Federation of State Hiph School
Athletic Association Official Rules will govern play for
touch football, soccer , basketball, track and field, and
wrestling.
39rbid., PP· 129-131.
40r.foeller, on. cit., p . 101.
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A single elimination tournament will be held in
wrestling in each of the following seven weights:
Up to 109
110 - 124
125 - 139
140 - 154
155 - 169
170 - 189
Unlimited

lb .
lb .
lb .
lb .
lb .
lb .

The intramural track meet shall consist of the
following events:
180 yard low hurdles
100 yard dash
440 yard dash
220 yard dash
880 yard relay
Shot put
High jump
Broad jump
Softball throw
Rules governing play in the followin g activities
will be:
Archery--The National Archery Association
Official Rules
Volleyball--United States Volleyball
Association Rules
Table tennis--United States Table Tennis
Association Official Rules
Softball-- The Amateur Softball Association
Official Rules

Tennis-- United States Lawn Tennis
Association Official Rules
Golf--United States Golf Association Official
Rules
Entry forms will be provided for all activities .
Examples of these can be found in the appendix on
pages 35-37 .

CHAPTER V
CALENDAR OF SPORTS
This is a suggested calendar of sports for the
intramural program .

Dates for the start of competition

of each activity is given as well as the starting time
for contests.

It is hoped that the prop:ram will grow

and make it necessary to include as many as five or more
sports in each of the three seasons .
Fall Sports
The intramural Drogram for the Fall season will
include the following activities:
1.
2.

3.

Touch football
Soccer
Archery

Competition for touch football and soccer will
begin on the 'third

~:onday

after the start of school and

will continue until the schedule is comuleted.

Games will

be started at 4:00 P. M.
All entry forms must be handed in to the
intramural office by Li-: 00 P .~~. on the Friday previous to
the start of

competition~

Archery competition will begin on the first
Monday in September and shall continue as long as is

23
necessary to complete the tournament .
take place during the noon hour .

Competition will

All entry forms must be

handed in to the intramural office by 4:00 P.M. on Friday
preceding competition .
Winter Sports
The intramural program for the Winter sports
season will include the following activities:

1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

Basketball
Volleyball
Badminton
Table tennis
Wrestling

Basketball and volleyball comnetition will begin
on the first Monday in December and continue until the
schedules are completed • • Games will be played from
7: 00 P . r • to 9: 00 P .

1.

Entry blanks for both activities

must be turned in to the intramural office by 4:00 P. M. on
the Friday preceding competition.
Table tennis competition will begin on the second
I~onday

in December and will continue until the schedule

is completed .

The dead line for entries will be 4: 00 P.

on Friday pre ceding play .

l' • •

All games will be played during

the noon hour.
Badminton competition v:ill begin on T•londay of t'he
third week in January and ·will continue until competition
is completed.

Entry

blan~s

must be turned in to the

tntramural office by 4:00 P. r1. on Friday preceding
competition .

Games will be played from 7:00 P. M. to 9:0r P. M.

24

The wrestling tournament will be held during the
first full week in February .
4:00 P. M. on the Friday

All entries must be in by
the tournament.

precedin~

All

contestants must be weivhed in between 8:00 A. P. and 4:00 P. M.
of the first day of the tournament.
Spring Sports
The intramural procran for the Spring season
will include the following activities:
1.
2.

3.
4.

Softball
Track and field
Tennis
Golf

Softball competition will begin on the first
.!onday of April and will continue until the schedule is
completed.

All entries must be turned in to the intramural

office by 4:00 P. M. on the Friday preceding competition.
Games will begin at 4:00 P.

~.

The intramural track meet will be held on the second
Saturday in May .

The dead line for entries will be 4: 00 P. r;.

Thursday preceding the meet .

The meet will start at 1:00 P. M.

and will continue until all events are

com~ leted.

Intramural tennis will begin the first

r~ond.ay

and continue until all competition is completed.

in

F~ay

The dead

line for entries will be 4:00 P. r;. on Friday preceding
competition .

Mat ches wi ll start at 4:00 P.

~:i .

Golf competition will start on the first r-onday in
l'fay and shall run each da:r until 36 holes have been comoleted

by all contestants .

All entries must be in by 4:00 P.

the Friday preceding competition.
on the local course.

Play

~ill

r.

on

befin at 4:00 P.

~.

CHAPTER VI
POINT SYST.&VI

Intramural point systems are used as a means to
motivate interest as well as a basis for making awards .
Point systems encourage students to participate in new
activities.

They also encourage students to particinate

that would not do so just for the fun of participation. 41
This chapter sets f orth a gr oup point system that will
help motivate interest in the

pro~ram

as well as

providing the basis for the distribution of awards to
groups and individuals .
An "All Sports Trophy" will be awarded to the
homeroom w11ich accumul ates the most points f r om
intramural competiton .

The

11

All Sports Trophy 11 will

be a traveling trophy and will be displayed in the
homeroom that won its possession the previous year .

411,~ueller
.
' op

. ci· .' p . 214.
t
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Points for the "All Sports Trophy" will be
awarded on the followinJ? basis:42
Points for
Entering
a Team
Touch Football
Soccer
Archery
Basketball
Volleyball
Table Tennis
Wrestling
Softball
Track & Field
Tennis
Golf

35
30
20
25
30
20
35
45
40
20
20

Badminton

20

Points for
Winning a
Game or r~atch

Points for
Losinp.: a
Game or J\liatch

10
5
10
5
1
2
10
5
10
5
2
1
( 5 points for each 1st place}
10
5
( 5 points for each 1st place}
10
5
plus individual place points.
10 points for 1st to 1 point
for 10th place .
10
5

Points toward the "All Sports Trophyn for
activities that are played in leagues shall be awarded in
the following ways:
League winner
20 points
10 points
League runner-up
School champion
30 points
Play-off runner-up
10 points
In activities that are not played in leagues,
the teams that come in first , second, third , and fourth
shall receive the follovJ"ing points toward the "All
Sports Trophy"

in addition to entry points:

First place
Second place
Third place
Fourth place

50 points
30· points
20 points
10 points

42physical Education and Athletic Hand.book ,
{Charleston, Illinois: Eastern Illinois University, 1961-62),
p. 14.

CHAPTER VII
RUL~S

AND

R~GULAT I ONS

Rules and regulations are necessary to the
administration of the intramural program.

The need for

rules centers around the general conditions that hold
for all activities such as eligibility of players ,
organization of leagues, protests, forfeits, and
enforcement of rules for sports.43
Eligibility Rules
All regularly enrolled male students are eligible
for participation in any intramural activity with the
following exceptions:
1.

Students excused from physical education
or in restricted classes for medical
reasons are not eligible to compete
unless written permission is received
from a physician .

2.

All interscholastic team members are
ineligible for intramural competition
during that sport season.
pre-season practice .)

(Includes

Any student who

43Mueller, op. cit., p. 242.
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leaves a varsity or freshman team at
any time is also ineligible ·with the
exception of those boys that are released from the team by the coach.

3.

Varsity athletic award winners from this
or any other school shall not be
eligible to comuete in that or related
sports, except when released by the
coach in the case of a varsity letter
earned in another school.

Related

sports are football and touch football,
baseball and softball.

4.

A list of entries for each sport (no
less in number than minimum required for
play) must be handed in prior to each
sport dead line.

Additional

names may be added during play of that
sport.

Substitution for a student on

the roster shall not be allowed.

No

student's name shall be allowed to
appear on more than one roster in any
one sport.

5.

All participants shall be required to
take the school insurance plan.
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Postponements
Postponements of games or matches are sometimes
necessary.

Request for postponement must be handed in,

in writing, to the intramural office at least twentyfour hours before the scheduled contest.

Postponements

will be granted if request is reasonable.44
Forfeits
A forfeit will count as a loss in team standings,
but loser's points will not be awarded.

If a team or

individual forfeits two times in the same activity, the
team or individual will be dropped for the remainder of
the activity.45
A forfeit occurs for the following reasons:
1.

A team or individual fails to be ready
for play ten minutes after the
scheduled starting time.

2.

A team or indi vi. dual conducts itself or
himself in an unsportsmanlike manner.
This will be determined by the officials
or intramural director.

3.

Participation of an ineligible player.
-

That and all previous games in which
ineligible individual participated in
will be forfeited.

44Handbook, op. cit., p. 12.
45Ibid.
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4.

Wearing school athletic equipment during
intramural play will result in that
game or match being forfeited.

5.

Any team using a professional athlete
shall forfeit all games or matches in
which said profe s sional participated.

6.

Participation under an a s sumed name shall
result in forfeit of game or match.

CHAPTER VIII
PUBLIC RELATIONS
Much of the success of the intramural program
will depend upon the success of the program to gain
publicity and recognition.46

It is important that the

students and faculty are sold on the program.47

This

is more likely if they know what is being done in the
way of ac complishment .

"Although the primary purpose

of the publicity program is to inform the students of
sports opportunities available to them, every opportunity
should be utilized to interpret intramural sports to
individuals outside the schoo1.n4-8
Intramural Bulletin Board
Schedules and results of all intramural activities
will be posted on the intramural bulletin board, located
in the lobby of the gymnasium .

Purpose of the bulletin

board is to provide information to participants and
create interest in the intramural program .

4 61eavitt, Intramural and Re creati onal Sports for
High School and Cdllege, op. cit., p. 216.

47Mueller,
48rbid.

_o~
n_.__
c_i_t.,

p. 280.
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Pictures
Pictures of winners of all activities will be
taken and posted on the bulletin board as a means of
providing added recognition of participants .

Pictures

of intramural participants will also be used in the
school year book , school newspaper , and the local newspaper along with news release of intramural activities .
Awards
Awards will be given as a means of motivation
and recognition .

Three types of awards will be awarded

as follows:
1.

Team troohies:

The members of the winning

team in each league of each activity will
receive trophies .

The team that wins the

school championship of each activity will
receive a trophy to be displayed in the
homeroom .
2.

Individual awards:

First and second place

winners of all individual activities of each
league and school champions will receive
small trophies .

3.

All Sports Trophy:

As previously explained

this is a traveling troohy and will be
awarded to the homeroom with the most points
accumul ated in all activities .

This trophy

will be displayed in the homeroom that won
it during the previous years competition .

APPENDIX
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ACCIDENT HEPOH.T
Name of Participant______________________________Grade _______
Address

----------------------------------Phone
Parents Name
------------------------------------------------Place of Accident____________________________________________
--~~~~----

Type of Injury~--------------------------------------------
Act i vi ty in w11ich Injury 0CCl].rred

----------------------------

Type of First Aid Given

------------------------------------~

3----------------------------------------Was Injured Person Taken to Hospital?
-----------------------If Yes, by Whom?_____________________________________________

Signature of Supervisor

----------------------------------

35

NAM.t:: OF li.CTIVITY

------------------~

TEAIVI NrU1lE

---------------------

IV.IA r~ .AG ER

-----------------------

!. ______________________________
2. ______________________________

J. ______________________________
4. _ __

5. __________________________
6. __________________~-------7 •____________________________
~--------

9. __________________________
10.

------------~~---

HOM?::H OOM

1

s.____________________

DAT~

------------------------~

11. ______________________________

12. ______________________________
13. _____________________________
14. _________________________

15. __________________________

16. _____________________________
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TRACK AND FIELD

E~ThY

BLANK

T ~AM lfalllE

MANAGER· - - -

HuJvli.:;~-lOOM·~~~~~~~~~-

DATE

·~~~~~~~~~~

·~~~~~~~~~~~

Shot put

180 yd . low hurdles
1.

1.

2.

2.

3.

3.

4.

4.
High jump

100 yd . dash
1.

1.

2.

2.

3.

3.

4.

4.
440 yd . dash

Broad jump

1.

1.

2.

2.

3.

3.

4.

4.
Softball throw

220 yd. dash
1.

1.

2.

2.

3.

3.

4.

4.
880 yd. relay

1.
2.

3.

4.
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WRESTLING ENTRY BLANK
T.C:lil"\1 l\Jlilvili

-----------

-----------

HOMErtOOM

Up to 109 lb.
l. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

2.

-------------110 - 124 lb.

l. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

125 - 139 lb.
l. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

2. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

140 - 154 lb.
l. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

2·~------------155 - 169 lb.
l. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
2. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

170 - 189 lb.
1.

-------------Unlimited

1.

-------------2.
--------------

MANAGER

---------

DATE

----------
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T0UCH FOOTBALL SCOnr..

SHE~T

Manager
T.t:AJ.VIS

1

2

3

4

I!I II
Touchdowns scored by Extra noints scored by Referee

--~~~~~~~~~~-

Date

----~~~~~~~--~----

FlirnL
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SOCCER

Mana~er

SCOR~ SHB~T

rr:anaR"er
w

1

I
Goals scored by -

2

3

4

II Il

FINAL

40

VOLL.t;YBALL SCOrtE SH.c;.t.T

NAM~S

1!-anager
Team Name

Mana~ er

Game 1

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 Game 2

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 Game 3

1 2 3 456789 10 11 12 13 14 15 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 q 9 10 11 12 13 l li. 15 Referee
Date

Scorer

Total Score
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ArtCH~dY SCOn~

SHEET

bu Tl CIPAi\JT

HuI•1E.d.uUM
ROUND

1

2

3

4

20 Yards
30 Yards
50 Yards

Total Score
Each round shall consist of five arrows .

TC/L'AL
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